
E ELEGRAPII
IS PITBLISRED EVERY DAY,

Hv GEORGE BERGNER,
TERMS--.-SINGLIC SVISOMTION

The DAILY TELEGRAPH is served to subscribers in the
city at e3o snits per week Yearly -subscribers will be
barged $4 00

WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
The TELEGRAPH is also published twice a week during

the sesSiOu of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder of the year, and,furnished to subscribers at
the following rafts, viz :' '

Single subscribers per year-:.„,
„.

Seven
Teu

$2 00
12 00
15 00

=

It subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
til arrearages are paid.

II suworlbers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
ar- from the office to which they are directed, they are

ra-ponsible until they have settled the bills and °reeled
sem discontinued.

ialtbicat.

DR'. ii.OIiIC:SON
30.4L1/11013ElitEC:1XL3E1

LOCK HOSPITAL.
Aq discovered themost certain, speedy
and effectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMFRUDENOE
MUT IN NI TO TIMMS BOOM.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
WA CORN WAREANTSD, OR NO CHAIM; IN PROM Oaa

s. TWO DAYK.VIII,
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains iv

the Loins, Affectionsof theKidneys and Bladder, Urgank
Weakness, Nervous Debnity, limey of theilaysica Pow
sire, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion 01 does:
Pallitation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Ditunest
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affectiont
of Una Head, Throat, Ncso or Skin—those terrible inser
dare arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits o;
Youth—these dreadful and destructive practises Mueh
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young RIM especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young menof the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to ec•
%flay the living lyre, may call .wii h full confidence.

MARRIAGE..-
Married persons" or thew, contemplating marriage, be

ng aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con
lull Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health,

ORGANIC WEAKNIS
Immediately cured and full visor restored

fie who places himself under thecare of Dr. J., may
religiously confidein kits honor as a gentleman, and ton,
!Weepy rely upon his skill as a physician.

siFollice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
on the left hand side going front Baltimore street,

tours from the corner. Be particular in observing the
mane or number, or you will:mistuke the place. Its par.
Bottler for Ignorant, Trifling quacks, with false names,
or Paltry humbug Certrificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DU. JOH.NBTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduatefront one of the most eminent Colleges
ofthe United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila.
delphia and elsewhere, bus effected some of the mostas.
Widening cures that were over known. Many troubled
withringing in the ears and head when asleep, great net•

volutness, being warmed at suduensounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange.
meet of mind wore cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Br. .1. audresses all those who having injured them-

selves by private and improper indulgencies, that secret

andaohlary nabit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either businessor society, -

Thee, are some of the slut and melancholy suits pro-
ducea by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness ul the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye-
pepsia, NervousLrilta battyDerangement of the Digestiv t
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of „tlonsump-
thin, km

MENTALLY.
iIIINTAILT, the fearful effects on the mindare much to

be dreaded —Loss of _Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSoolo-
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Solitude, 'timidity,&0., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons of all ages, eau now judge alma
Is the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

me ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have iqjured themselves by a certain practice, in
dulyed in when alone—a habit frequently learned from,

evil zompardons, or at school, the effects of which are
tightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and deetroYahotn; mind_:and :body,
shodld apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes Of his coup.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched Iron
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from tne path of nature, and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Su persons must, before content,
plating

*ARRLMIE,

effect that a sound mind and bodyare the most 'mei:weary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospecthourly darkens to the view;the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S] INVIGORATING, REREDYQ FOa OR•

GANIO WEAKNfilitfi.
t By this treat and important remedy, Weakness ,of Del
Organs are speedily cured,And.fidlvigor restored.

Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated whs
tad lost all hope, have been. immediately relieved. All
Impediments to MarriagePhysical or. Mental Disqualifi-
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this InsUntion withinthe

last twelve years, and the numerous important Ourgietu
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many otherpersons, notices 0/

which have appeared again and again before the public,
baides Ma standing as a gentleman ofcharacter and re-
ar/nubility, Isa sufficient guarantee to the alllicted.

Disuggs of IMPRUDENCE.—When the mieguidee
and Imprudent votary of pleasure dads he has imbibed
the seeds ot this painful disease, it too often happens Wel
an alotimed sense ofshams or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.
spectabllity can alene.befriendhim, delaying till the COD .

stitutional symptoms ot this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, situ, aci.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts
period to his dreadlul suileriugs by sending him to ',that
bourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a met-
ancholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the ouskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ere, who, by the Ilse of thatdeadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of ills miserable.

To lagnagGlßs.—The Doctor's Diplomas bang in his
OWL iv

sirLetters must contain a Staiip" to as on the reply
airitemediessent by Mall.
Aurblii. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore.
aprl3-lowly

JUST PUBLISHED

A MANUAI,

MILITARY SURGERY

HINTS! ON rHE EMERGENCIESi

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice,

8. D. GROSS, M. D
PROMISOR OF SURGERY IN TUN JEFFERSON KIDIOAL OOLLIGI

=I
For rale at BERGNER'S.CTIEAP BOOKSTORE
may 24

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE !

(Near the llarrisburg Bridge.)

1. 2-5 JUST RECEIVED from the.6 6 mine a lOW fine COMMERCIAL NOTEAPEX, which we will sell at 11.25 per ream.
stit,btl per ream for NOTE PAC'ER, decorated withthe fated Rad very handsome emblems and patrioticmottos. ' •

$3.40ter 1009WHITE ENVFLOPES, with national andpatriotioainblems, printed in two colors.nesse eye 118 a call. THE L_ECHEFFKR,je22-11 Harrisburg.

/
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ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patfonage
FOR STATESMEN JUDGES CLERGYMAN,9

•

Ladies and Gentlemen, in ull parts of the world testily to
theefficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair -Restorative, erld
gentlemen of the Press are inianimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be hero given see circular luf
more, and it will be impotaiblo for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New lora, Dec. 20th, 1858.
GENTLEMEN : Your note ol the 15th 1[184., has been re.

sieved, saying that you had heard that Ihad been belie-
dted by tue use of Wood's Hair Hestorative, and request,
tug my certificate of the leet if I had uo **Hun to
grind it.

I award it to you cheerfully, °amuse i, think it due.—gy age is about 50 years ; the color 01 my hair aatiurn,
and tuclined to.ourl. Somefive or six ;roare.since it. pa-

gan to turn grdy,,and the, scalp on thecrown at my
to lose he sentimlityand dandruffto form Lyon it. Each
of three cdsagreeabtline.s increased witn lane, and about
tour months since a fourth Woe added to them, by hair
Calling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald. ' •

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Bair Itestorative mainly-to arrest the falling
off of my for .1 1had ietihy no expectation that gray
noir could ever be restored to its original color excepi
from dies. I was, however,greatly surprised to find
liter the use of two bottles only, that not only was the

oft arrested, but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and sensitivity to the scalp, and dandruffceased to
form on my head, very mum to the gratificationof my
whe, at wtose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among themany obligations I owe to her sex,
Istrongly recommend all husbands who value the id-
mired= of their wivin to profit by my example, and
use A if growing grayor getting baid.

Very retpectiudy, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0. J. WOOO & CO, 444 Broadway, New York.

Sly family are absent irom the city. and I am no long.
er at No. Il Carrot place.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
To PROF. O. J. WOOD-: year air : Your "Hair Itestora.

five" has done my,h.,ir so much good since 1 commenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the rUbile
its effects on the hair, whichare great. A man. or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair ite3wrative'" the hair will return more
ceAutifulthan ever ; at lea,t this is my experience.—
Believe it all! Yours truly,

• • M. H. KENEDY.
P 3.—You can publish the above if you like.- By pub

fishing in our Southern papers youwill get more patron
,ge. south. I see Beyond of your certificates in the AM
true Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Kenedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

PaOF, 0. J. WOOD : Dear air : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair;front the effects
A' the yellowfever, In New Orleans in 1851., I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation; and found it
toanswer as toe very thing needed. ldy hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my obliga-
tions to you in giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOliNsuN
The Restorative Is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large medium, and small ;-the small holds half a pint,
Uhl retails for use dollar per bottle ; the medlum holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion span the
small, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large hclda
aquae, 40 per cent, more in proportion, and retails for

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444. Broadway, Now
York, and 114 Market street, M. Louis, Mo.

and sold by all good Jouggists aad Fancy Goods
Dealers. jylk.u.sweew

FIEIIPMEMIEI.7B
DAILY R LINE!

Between Philadel-olu.-a
LOOK HAVEN, JERSEY SHORE, WILLIAMSPORT, MUNOY,

UNIONTOWN, WALTSONTOWN, MILTON, LEWISBURG,
NORTHUMBERLAND, bUNBURY, TIMONIUM,

fizoßanows, LTILINSTOWN,
BUBO, HALM; DAITEIEN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Condactor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Nark et Sleet, Phila.

delphia, by 5 o'clocg. P. M., will be delivered In
Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight(always) as low as by any other tine.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisburg foods.
The undersigned thankful for past patrou ige hopes by

strictattention to business to merita cowl amines of the
SUMO. T. PEIPd

Philadelphia andRoadie;
del7-d6m Feot of Market Style , %rrcs burg

B. M. G/LDEA, D. D. B.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
All operations, Surgidal and Mechanical,

sofeatillcally pertormed. Charged moderate. Jett

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to /moue their buildings. All orders
far Lightning Rode left at the auction etoro of W. BARS,
wilt be [Mewled to. Beds put up in the lamed improved
10 au d w.wrmtall

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
lOULD respectfully inform hie 'Ma

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the LIAM FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science 01 THOROUGH
&Ass. lie will w4th pleasure wait upon pupils at' theecomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given at
ms residence, la Third street, a few more below the
Merman Reformed Church. declb-dtt

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE ARRIVAI,I
Li AV [NU JUST RETURN ED from the

Eastern cities where we nave selected with the
,iREARRST CARA is large and complete assortment of 3n-
*cloy goods which.embrace anything kept in the host
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially invite th e

to call and examine our stock and nom. on,
cares.

' ,OM. • 1h

DL T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST']

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and Its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction In his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United Slates Hotel,

Harrisburg. Pa. rayB-ctiv

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY 1
THE best defining and pronouncing Dic-

tionary of the English language ; MOD, Worcester). ,

School Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto and
SchoolDictioaariea for sale at

SEEEFFEIPS BOOKSTORE,
apl3-tf Near the Harrisburg Bridge,

TO FARMERS !

BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one
pound rolls, and fresh EGGS in large and email

quantities taken at all times and cash paid or groceries
given inexchange. Regular market rates always paid

DOCK, CO.
auglO Opposite the Court House

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUBAGE.-A
very:rare lot justreceived andfor sale by

sdf• WM DOCK JR. & 00

`INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS--NEITTRAL IN NONE "

11A.RRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON; SEPTEMBER 16, 1861

CROPS IN TIM NORTH WEST.—The weather
during the week has been moderately warm,
varied by several heavy thund, r showers—and
on the whole quitefavorable. for the growing
corn crop. Ten, days more of warm, forcing
weather will place the corn inthe northern. cart
of this State and lowa, beyond the reachof frost.
The crop in some of the southern counties has
suffered from drought ; but in the centralpart
of the State it looks strong and healthy, and
promises a heavy yield.

The advices from all parts of. this State, as
well as from Wisconsin and. lowa, with .reward
to the wheat crop—all agree in one, pOint—that
the yield is not nearly as good as was expected.
Along the line of the Galena and Chicago Rail-
road and its brandies, the crop only threshes
out about ten bushels to the acre—while last
year the yield, was about thirty bushels. . The
same is partly true of the country along the
lines of the Rock Island and the Burlington
railroads, and also through the center of the
State. From Wisconsin and lowa we hear the
same story over and over again of a deficiency
when thrashed, From some point's we have
complaii, is also in regard to the quality ; but
this is less general, and judging from the quali-
ty of the receipts at this point, there cannot
be much grounds for dissatisfaction in this par-
ticular.

But taking the'reports from all sections, there
can scarcely'be doubtof a great deficiency, as
compared with last year. Some estimate the
crop at two thirds of an everage ; but nearly all
agree that it will not exceed half of the crop of
1860.—Chicago hibune.

A cotemporary announces " the death ofMrs.
Charles Astor Bristed, the excellent and accom-
plished wife of the well known Carl Benson.'
Mrs. Bristed expired at her residence at Baden
Baden, Germany, on Monday, August 6, of a
complicated heart disease. She was a woman
of great personal and mental attractions, which
she inherited from both her parents, (the late
Henry Brevoort, ofNew York, and Laura Car-
son, ofSouth Carolina,) as well as a most en-
chanting sweetness and gaity ofdisposition. In
Baden she was universally loved and respected:
The inhabitants and residents attended her fu-
nelal with almost regal hondrs ; members of the
Diplomatic corps came from a distance to be
present at the ceremony, and ladies of the high-
est aristocracy followed the procession to the
grave. She was but thirty-seven years of age,
and in the zenith of her matronly bloom and
beauty. Her loss will be severely felt in the
brilliant circles ofwhich she was so bright an
ornament.

GREAT. Guss.—The Union Gun at Fortress
.Monroe is 12 inches in diameter, and being

rfled, carries an elongated shot weight as' the
round ballof Rodman's 15-inch gun, which is
425lbs. These two guns, the 12-inch rifledand the 15-inchsmooth-bore, are the most pow-
erful pieces of ordnance that have ever yet been
made ; that is, in modern times, though Louis
XI had a gun which threw a stone ball equal in
weight to 1,200 pounds, and Mahomet,
breached the walls of Constantinople in 1449
with a gun and balls of this description.
The introduction of iron plated ships has wade.
it very desirable for sea-coast defense to have
enormous cannon, the shots from which would
break the iron plates to pieces. But, until
Rodman's improvedmode ofcasting was invent-
ed, it was impossible to make large. cannon
strong enough to bear the chargesrequired to
give effective velocity to balls weighing 400lbs.

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A painful and sad gloom
was cast over our community on last Saturday
evening, on receipt of a telegram from Broad
Top, announcing that Joseph H. Thompson, of
this borough, had been fatally injured by a car
running off the track on a switch-back leading
to the mines. Several other persons wereslight-
ly injured at the same time. Mr. Thompson
was severely cut and bruised, and lingered in
great pain until about half-past ten o'clock,
when death kindly loosed the silver cord. • The
deceased was a returned volunteer, having serv-
ed three months in the ranks of the Standing
Stone Guards. He leaves awife, three children
and a large circle of friends to mourn his tin-
timely ead. May that God who " tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb" be their friend in this
sad hour of their affliction.—Huntingdon Aurnal

REOEIPD3 OP TH:EI A/REIMAN BOARD OE FOREIGN
MISSIONS.—The receipts of the American Board
for August have reached the sum of $45,000.--
The amount usually received for that month
has been from $lO,OOO to $12,000. Two lega-
cies amounting,to $17,000, have been received,
which are included in the sum stated above.
The financial year closes with Saturday, and the
debt will not be over $40,000. This is very
much less than was expected, and the, friends. of
the cause,are very much gratified to find the
sum so small. It was feared, two months ago,
that it would reach the sum of $70,000. The
meeting of the Board will be heldin Cleveland,
October Ist.

ON SUNDAY morning, as Mr. Henry Smith, of
Walpole, Mass., was drawing abncket of water,
holding in one arm his little girl, eighteen
months old, the child sprang suddenly forward
to seize the chair, lost her balance, andfell into
the well. The father ran into the cellar, from
which there Was an opening into the well, the
water being only about eighteen inches deep.
She lay in the water two or three minutes, and
was lifeless when taken out.

IN one of the companies now being raised in
Cincinnati for Fremont's command there is an
old man who witnessed the burning of Moscow.
He has also three nephews in the company.—
The Captain at first refused to take the veteran,
but he insisted on going "to teach his nephews
how to fight." He says he can stand fire as
well as any young man in the regiment.

A QUESTION or CONTRABAND —Some time ago,
a number of persons were indicted, at Chicago,
for aiding contrabands to escape from service.In every instance, we believe; it is ascertained
that the 'owners of the slaves are rebels. The
Attorney General has, we understand, ordered
the indictments to be dismissed, and thedefend-
ants discharged from custody and their bonds.It is probable the same course will be pursued
in relation to similar indictments elsewhere.

REBEL FICIEON ExpuEsses.—The New YorkLoader reports the arrest of agents of the rebels
in New York, and the discovery of a carrierpigeon communicationfrom the suburbs of that
city with Richmond. A pigeon was shot by arifleman, and under the bird's wing was an im-
portant dispatch on ita way south. A shed
somewhere on Long Island was used as a start-
ing pointfor the pigeons.

The. Masonic order of Maine'has disbursed
one humped thousand dollarsfor benevolent
purposes, sine4ilB4o.

BY TELECIAPIin
From Washington.
DESTRUCTION Or PROPERTY

BY THE REBELS.

ALL QUIET AT ,MUNSON HILL

REBEL PREPARATIONS.
OUR MEN PREPARED.

EXAGGERATED REPORTS

TWO REBEL OFFICERS CAPTURED

MARYLAND REBELS WATCHED

MILITIA FROM THE DISTRICT.

THE ARRESTS IN BALTIMORE.

LATER.; -FROM HATTERAS INLET.

VALUABLE PRIZES CAPTURED.
NLWYORK AND BOSTON MERCHANTS IMPLICATED.

-.-

IMPORTANT. ARRESTS.
Serious Injury to F. W. Walker of the NovYork Express:

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16
The advance of a large reconnoitring force of

Confederate troops in the neighborhood of Balls
Crosaßoadii,!tind the dsistructkin.i.of the Pro-
perty of known Union men were renewed this
morning. They drove in our pickets to within
half a mile of the roads so as to get possession
of a house occupied by a colored man named
Lem Bennett, Which they burnt to the ground.
Bennett andhis wife were captured two weeksego and taken south.

The names of those Who have suffered by the
torch of theenemy are Basil Hall, whose house
is loCated a mile and a quarter to the right of

tir crossroads. Everything perishable belong-
ing to him was destroyed, excepting six cows,
Which our troops succeeded in bringing away
this morning. His loss is six thousand dollars.
This was the.house alternately occupied by the
confederate pickets and our own: Mr. Hall
says he previously suffered much from the des-
truction of his finniture by themembers of the
Dekalb New York regiment for which he has
made out abill of damages against theGovern-naent. Mr. Whipple and Thomas and Samuel
Burch also suffered by fire—the. conflagration
being extended to all know Union men. Thedwelling of C. H: Upton, near Falls Church, is
Spared, as the confederates occupy it and have
a large force in that vicinity.

The position of affairs at Munson's Hill re-
mains' unchanged. No large force is visible
from this side of the entrenchments.

• In a skirmish last night near Ball's Cross
Roads it is feared thata Lieutenant inthe Third
yermont regiment, and three, privates in the

inth Massachusetts regiment whose names
qouldnot be obtained, were taken prisoners as
they are missing.. One ofour menwas wounded.From a prominent position'on the Vir:ginia side
of the river to-day a dense column of smoke,
was -seen in, the direction of Fairfax CourtHouse. The confederates were evidently burn-
ing the woods in that direetion around theirfertificatiorie. Nearly all the regiments in the
neighborhood of Arlington Heights • and ChainBridge were out under arms during all last
night. The artillery practice is duly continued
at the forts. .

The Lincoln cavalry composed of two com-
panies from Pennsylvania, one from Michigan
and nine from New Yoik, is now thoroughly
organized, and thefield and staff officers having
been sworn in as follows : Col. ill'Reynolds,
Lieut. Col. Van Schihfuss, formerly of the Prus;

. 8611 army ; Majors C. H. Ogle, late of theregu-
lar army, dragoons ; W. Adams who raised
two of the companies, in New York, and
Agaste liourand, tornaerly of the Prussian
army; Adjutant, Battersly, of New York ; Quar-
ter Master, E. H. Bailey, formerly of Michigan;
Chaplain, Rev. Ralegh, latterlY of Newark, N.
J, an old and intimate friend of Col. Kelley-
nolds.

The skirmish ofpickets which tookplace near
Bull's Cross "Wads, in. Virginia, was not a se-
rious affair. The accounts of it have been
greatly exaggerated. Our troops simply retired
from Hall'a house atnightfall, as usual.

Mr. Sickles: .yesterday arrested two rebel of-
ficers at a point twenty miles down the Poto-
mac..

Our troops practised with heavy artillery at
the Chain Bridge yesterday morning. The fir-
ing was rapid and well sustained.

The Maryland rebels areclosely watched by
General'Dix, who does not intend that they
shall commit overt acts of treason. A day or
two since a secessionist meeting at Rockville
was broken up by a detachment of our troops,
sent by the General for that purpose: ,

The militia of the District of Columbia are
preparing for active scram. A full regun —eat is
now organized and will soon be sworn in.

• A company of gentlemen, lately engaged in,
the banking business in New York, have just
completed their arrangementsfor opening a new,
banking house in this city.

NO 16

Prominent citizens at Baltimore who are now
in this city declare that the effect of the arrests
of yesterday will be very salutary. The seces.
sion fever in Baltimore and iaryland is likely
to be checked by such summary preceedings as
those which the govermnent felt compelled to

The•following,dispatbhes have been received
at the Navy Department •

U. 8. STEAMIKEC PAWNEE, .tLlagergs Inlet, Sept. 10, 1861.
SIR :-I have to state for the information of

the Department that I have taken a valuable
prize this morning, now called the Susan Jane
of Nevis, West Indies.

Thisschooner,was called the Charles McOlees
when she cleared at Newborn, N. C., two days
before the blockade went into effect on thecoast.
She took a cargo ofspirits of turpentine. to the
West Indies,.and at Charleston, Nevis. Island,
obtained an English register, but without a bill
ofsale or an enharsement of any kind on the
part of the master or agent, and without auy
other.paper required under the English law.
She sailed from Nevis to Halifax, N. S., and
there took on board an assorted cargo consist-
ing of blaak.ets, cloth, iron, steel, brogans, axes,
&c., all of which were purchased in New York
and Boston, as is shown by the bills of lading
from different houses in those cities. I will
send the prize to Philadelphia or New York at
the discretion of the. Prize Master, Lieutenant
Crosby, so he may be authorized to enter the
port most accessible at this stormy period of the
year.

I send all the papers , found on board the
prize in charge of Lieut. Crosby, to be handed
to the proper admiralty officer. Capt. Ireland
and four of the crew'I shall detain fur the pre-
sent, and two passengers, believed to be super-
cargoes, and,also the mate. When this duty is
completed, I have to request that Lieut. Crosby
may be'permitted to return to his important
duties at this place as post captain, under the
order of Gen. Wool. I send Capt. Crosby on
board the prize because he is an important wit-
ness of what occurred after we boarded the
schooner.

-

•
This vessel like the three already rapt uied

stood'in under the belief that the forts were
still in the hands of the enemy. The Pawnee
showing; no colors was taken for an English
cruiser and they were not boarded until inside
the bar.

We are begining to see signs of the enemy on
the south-western side of the entrance, where it
is believed a picket guard frequents to watch
our movements. - I enclose" a letter found
among the papers of the so called 'Susan Jane,
which may give the Department some idea of
the policy in Nova,Scotia.
Ihave the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
•

. J. C. Rowas,
Commander 11. S. Navy.,To Guam Wriss, Secretary of the Navy. -

List of Vessels Captured at Cape Hatteras &et.—
The schooners Susan. Jane, Ocean Wave, Icia.rriet
Ryan and elary Ware.

A detachment of Col. Young's cavalry under
Capt. White arrested three,spies yesterday near
Point Tobacco, Marylaiad, and brought them to
Washington: On their persons was found topo-
graphical and other information designed for
transmission to the enemy from that neighbor-
hood so contiguous to the Virginia shore and
of the advantages of which the secessionists
have long availed themselves.

F. W. Walker, of Brooklyn, the Washington
correspondent of the New York .Express,- went
thither on Friday afternoon, with a detachment
of Young's cavalry on a scouting tour, and aid-
ed by a guard of two soldiers, captured an ac-
tive secessionist, who wasplaced in confinement
at a house near by the place of .arrest.. The
guard having necessarily to absent themselves
from the premises to attend to their horses and
other business, the prisoner, while. Walker was
taking minutes of the conversation with him,.
suddenly drew his knife and plunged it into
the latter's bowels, and rushing from the house
made his escape before one of, the guards who
was outside could have a fair shot at him. The
neighborhood was afterwards searched for the
fugitive, but without success.

. .The pursuit isnot, however, abandoned. .Wal_
ker islying ina dangerous condition and receiv-
ing proper attention. He had, it is related by
the officer who communicates the above, facts
gathered of much valuableinformAion.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
The Rebel Steamer Yorktown Opens Fire

on the Blockading Squadron.
=2=

Twenty-five Shells Fired,. but Fell
Short.

Arrival of the Baltimore l'risoners.

FORTRESS Monson, Sept. 14.
via Baltimore.

Therewas a prospect of an engagement last
night at Newport News. About 4 o'clockP. M.
the rebel steamer Yorktown ran down within
three milesand opened fire upon the'camp and
blockading squadron, consisting of the Savan
nah, Cumberland and gun boatLouisiana. Shefired, twenty-five shells, one of :which explodednear the Savannah and the others fell consider-
ably short.

The guns of the CUmberland and Sayarmah
could not reach the Yorktown, buta couple of
shellsfront the Sawyer gun on the:shore ex-
ploded three-fourths of a 'mile, beyond
steamez

Frenchman, who managed to make his
escape from the Yorktown the day before yes-
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terday, states that she has been watching "some
time for an opportunity to run the blockade,
and that the loyalty of many of her crew was
suspected.

About 4 o'clock P. M., a party sent ent to
cut fuel encountered 2':o rebel cavalry and an
equal number of infantry, about three miles
from Newport News.

The teamsters left their wagons and galloped
in to give the alarm, but no further demonstrar.
tion was Made, and thewigonswere afterwardi
recovered.

The rebel steamer Curtis Fich made her ap-
pearance this morning above Newport News,
and a steamer from Norfolk also =dee. recoil-

nomance
The steamer Yorktown has been cut down,

forward and aft, by the removal of her njoper
cabins, so as to carry two large pivot guns. She
had in addition six heavy guns on each side.,
There are no indications of her being iron
plated.

The distinguished political prisoners from
Baltimore, including Mayor Brown, Boss Win-
ans, Henry May and others arrivedat Old Point
this morning. They will be closely, confined in
the casements within the Fortress.

LATER FOREIGN NEWS,

ARRIVAL OF THE KANGAROO.

Spies on Board the Trans-Atlantie
Steamer.

COTTON MARKET iTNCHANGE'D

BREADSTUFFS IN BETTER DEMAND.

ST. j- 01/N4, N.F., Sep: 5
The steamship Kangaroo, from Liverpool, on

the 4th, viaQueenstown on the 6th inst. palsied
off Cape :Race this afternoon.

`The political news is unimportant.
England was about to send three more regi-

ments forthwith to Canada.
Spies in the employ of the Government at

Washington were reported to be on board all.
the trans-atiantic steamers.

Another•• terrible railroad accident occurrect
near London, by which thirteen persons were
killed and fifty wounded.

lavintpcgm Ccrrron Hamm, Sept. Ch.—The
sales of cotton-for twodays, Monday and. Tues.
day, - amounted to 27,000-bales, the market
closing unchanged. Breadstuff are in better
demand. Provisions are quiet.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Consols for money closed
at 94-®92-1.

Sworn) DISPATCH

ST. JOHNS, N. F. Sept. 14.
The Kangarcio passed here with datee to the

sth inst
,The ova Scotian arrivedat Liverpool ontue

4th inst.
Gaiar Barran—The three regiments for

Canada will start about the middle of Septein
her in the steamer Great Eastern, which sub
sequently goes to New York as advertised.

✓

The Londcin Times, in an editorial, says that
the Government may have private reasons for
the movement, but that there is noneapparent.
If it is a purely defensive movement ands mere
declaration of identity between England and
Cdnada, it hopes that Canada will not take it
for more than it means, but hold herself ready,
ifit should be needful, to protect herself. It is
regarded as a wise guarantee against all Com-
plications and calculated to strengthen her
interest.

The Times in anotheritorial says that theed.
great question with capitalistS is this, how will

.

the'Americans endure the burden's of taxation
to which they are as yet strangers ? It also ar-
gues that the temptation of high prices is 'al-
most sure to set some part of the cotton crop
free_; especially as the crops of Texas is not far
from the ports of Alexi«).

FRANCE. —The following diplomatic changes-
are announced. The Due de Grammont is
changed from.Rome to Vienna, and the Marquis
de,Brette from Constantinople toRome.

A new pamphlet on the question of Rome
had appeared and was attracting considerable
attention. It was regarded as a daring imposi-
tion on the recent manifesto of the Emperor.

The Paris bourse advanced but closed dull at
69f.

ITALY.—The resignation of, Mingettio, minis-
ter of the interior, has been accepted, and Baron
Ricasola has been nominated to the vacancy,
with a change of the Interior to Foreign Affains.

Victor Emanuel has informally received Mr.
Benedict, the new French minister.. •

Additional successes are reported over the,
Nespolitau.Brigades. It is also, reported that
some collisions have occurred between the
Piedmontese troops and the Papal Ciendatinetk

AIISTRIA.—The draft of an addresstothe.Ent-
peror has been adopted in the lower hotuoe of
Re.chstrath. The Polish members refiainesi
from voting.

lIIIIIGARY. —ln Hungary the altuation of af-
fairs continues unchanged.

SPAlN.—President Jaffard of Hayti had laid
the indemnity demanded hy Spain.

Paussta.—Anotheramnesty was to begranted•
by theking of Prussia topolitical offenders.

SECESSION STORIES AFLOAT:•
Ruarmoßz, Septa 14'

The streets have'been full of-eitravegant rn-
_more all day, put afloatby secessionists_to keep'

their.sPirits up. Of course=therell3 truth'in'
these. There are alsorumors of iuldiriepal ar2
rests, but in the absence ofreliable information
we forbear giving names.


